MID-ATLANTIC ELECTRIC SCHOOL BUS EXPERIENCE PROJECT

EV BUS DEMO
Free electric school buses for demos at selected districts in VA, MD, DC, NJ and PA.
Level 2 charging stations available!

CONTACT:
Sarah Stalcup-Jones
Virginia Clean Cities
sstalcupjones@vacleancities.org
540-212-4143
How electric school buses could work for you
These short-term demonstrations are a fantastic opportunity for your school administrators, mechanics, drivers, and faculty to experience electric school buses firsthand on your existing routes, without any cost or long-term commitment. These experiences will help:

- Showcase Benefits
- Build Local Support
- Familiarize Staff with Operations
- Provide Experience for Future Funding Opportunities

Program details
The MEEP Team is seeking schools, school districts and/or school transportation contractors interested in deploying one or more electric school buses for a demonstration in the multi-state project region.

The MEEP Team will support school partners before, during and after the demonstration period, helping to facilitate the process and providing technical assistance, including staff training to support operations and data collection.
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